THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., FEBRUARY 17, 1918

SOPH'S WIN FROM
FORT WARREN FIVE

Defeat Team in Handy Fashion—Series With Freshmen
Coming.

In the fifth game of the season the Sophomore basketball team defeated the Fort Warren five last night on the latter's floor. Although outweighed man for man, the second-year men defeated their opponents, ending the game with a score of 15 to 10 in their favor. Scully, Morse and Neuman each played a star game for the Sophs. All the men played a strong, aggressive game, and at no time was the outcome of the game in doubt. The following five men made the trip: Morse (Capt.), Scully, Neuman, Colby and Wilson. Next Wednesday night the first of a series of three games will be played at the Gym between the Sophomores and Freshmen. The Sophs have won three out of five games played, and have been showing slightly better work than the Freshmen. The same night the Juniors will also play Brockton in the Gym. The price of admission for the two games will be only twenty-five cents—good chance to see a "double-header" at a low price.
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